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LocSec Lowdown
Hello, Peaksters! As I type this up, I’m anticipating putting in our entries for all THREE
CultureQuest teams this year! I’ll be sending
out one last e-mail blast asking for participants, but as of right now we have two teams
of 5 players each and one team of 4. This is
the best turnout for this event we’ve ever
had, and it will be tons of fun with this many
people!
Our group had a great March, with lots of
events – but I’ll tell you, April is even more
packed with stuff to do with Mensa peeps!
We’re introducing two new events in April!
The first is IntelCon – Intelligent Conversation!
At least, that’s what we’re calling it so far!
The idea is to meet every month or so, discuss
an issue or perhaps view a documentary and
then discuss it. The kick-off meeting in April is
to set ground rules and explore possible topics! Sounds like a Mensa thing, doesn’t it?
And, we’ll be meeting at a local coffee shop –
neutral territory! See our calendar for date,
time, and location!

event. If you missed the first couple sessions,
not to worry – join in now!
And, our usual events are squeezed in around
these new events, too! The ever-popular Give
In To Beer Pressure, Caffeine Conundrum,
BurgerQuest, ExComm Meeting and Dinner,
Mini-Golf (which is moving back outdoors!),
Trivial Pursuits and Ultimate Saturday Supper!
We’ve also scheduled a Movie Night at the
Coopers and a Scrabble afternoon.

Jongg? I’d like to start a once a month Mah
Jongg game for our Mensa group, if there’s
enough interest?? Let me know!
Well, that’s about all I can think of for now …
Happy Spring to all – and leave those dandelions alone! Those are the first source of nectar and pollen for our honeybees and other
pollinators!
Hope to see you soon at a Mensa event!

Whew! That’s a lot of events! Surely there’s
one or two you can attend? (And stop calling
me Shirley …. If you’re a movie buff, you’ll
know that line!)
Speaking of attending events – please, if
there’s an RSVP, let the organizer know you’ll
be there! Also, just an FYI, if we are at a restaurant or pub, we generally let someone on
staff know that we’re the Mensa group. So, if
you can’t find us, just ask someone on the
staff and hopefully, they’ll point you in the
right direction!

~Sandy
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What’s Up In Our Region

Plains and Peaks Mensa Officers

Rich Olcott
Regional Vice Chair
Heartland Region 7

Sandy Halby (LocSec/President)
6066 Del Rey Dr.
Colorado Springs, CO 80918
719-528-5483
mandshalby@comcast.net

RVC7@us.mensa.org

Chris Cooper (2nd Vice Pres. for Membership)
1105 Bowstring Rd.
Monument, CO 80132-8595
(719-646-4456)
Shedonist@Cooperplace.net

720-390-7889
Whan that Aprille with his shoures soote
The droghte of Marche hath perced to the roote,
And bathed every veyne in swich licour,
And tax papers flutt’ring onto the floor

George Cooper (treasurer)
1105 Bowstring Rd.
Monument, CO 80132-8595
719-646-4456
gcooper@cooperplace.net

Memories of sophomore English class, with Mrs. Walters proudly belting out
Chaucer in her version of Middle English. OK, except for that last line. Yes, it’s
the time of year when Americans ante up to pay for all the good things that
come with residing where we do. Is the world perfect? Of course not, that’ll
never happen, but most people try to make things better at least a little.

Srikant Mantravadi (Gifted Youth Coordinator)
6433 Jules Drive
Colorado Springs, CO 80923
(719) 352-5074
srikant_mantravadi@yahoo.com

Which brings me to Mensa Cares, our national umbrella for community services projects that Local Groups decide to take on. “What kinds of projects?”
you ask. LGs have participated in everything from cleaning up a city park to
putting up a team for a charity 5K run to sorting books donated to the local
public library (how appropriate for Mensa!). The “official” day this year, April
21, coincides with National Volunteer Week, April 15-22. I guarantee that noone will say “No” if you pick a more convenient date. One Young Mensans
group jumped the gun by using part of their Valentine’s Day party to make
valentines for seniors.

Betsy Ogan (PlainsPeaking Editor)
1061 Hummingbird Ct.
Colorado Springs, CO 80921
719-481-1199
Bogan54@aol.com
Windy Adoretti (Webmaster)
1465 Stella Dr.
Colorado Springs, CO 80921
719-201-4743
windy@adoretti.com

Odds are you’re involved with a local charitable organization that needs help.
Maybe you have a different idea for a fun community service project some
local Mensans could pitch in on. Now’s the time to stand up, step up, and
volunteer to help your LocSec get that ball rolling and maybe gather a little
positive notice for Mensa in your community. Be sure to take a couple of
photos for your group’s newsletter. Send a note about your project to MensaCares@americanmensa.org and there may be T-shirts.

Al Ackerson (Past President)
5102 Galley Road, #430AW
Colorado Springs, CO 80915
719-465-3747
Alackerson@msn.com

Speaking of Mensan volunteers, a tip of my hat to the teams who judged this
year’s Scholarship essays. The final numbers haven’t crossed my desk yet, but
I know a lot of people did a lot of work to see that Mensa Education and Research Foundation money went to deserving applicants. Thanks, folks.

- Rich Olcott

Trivia

by RC Timm

Fun, Facts & Foolery:
the easiest quiz in the world?
FAREWELL TO:
Stephan Chastain, who has left our group.
Good luck to you!

Welcome
&
Farewell
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Sarah Coolidge, who moved to Alaska. Bundle up!
Robin Doran, who moved back to Virginia.
We’ll be seeing Robin again when she comes
back to visit!

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

How long was the Hundred Years War?
Which country made the first Panama hats?
From which animal do we get catgut?
In which month do Russians celebrate the October Revolution?
What is a camel's hair paint brush made of?
The Canary Islands are named after what animal?
What was King George VI's first name?
What color is the purple finch?
In which country was the game Chinese Checkers invented?
What is the color of the 'Black Box' on commercial airplanes?

Always be alert while driving, the world needs more lerts.

Plains & Peaks Patter

BurgerQuest 2018

E-MAIL AND ELECTRONIC NEWSLETTER: If you’re receiving this via “snail
mail,” consider changing your preferences to electronic newsletter and correspondence. It’s easy! Either go to the American Mensa web-site or contact
American Mensa to change your preferences!

ROSIE’S DINER IN MONUMENT HOSTS MARCH BURGERQUEST

MARCH TRIVIAL PURSUITS! Six Plains & Peaks Mensa members played a
round of Buzztime Trivia in March. We took 6 of the top 8 places with Mark
winning overall! Hurrah, Mark – who also placed #105 nation-wide! The rest
of the results: Mike took 2nd, with Al, and
George coming in at 3rd and 4th. Susan was
6th with Sandy bringing up the rear at 8th!
Overall, our team helped Buffalo Wild Wings
come in #49 in the nation! Yippee! See you next month!
MARCH MINI-GOLF: Huzzah!! There was a good turnout at March Mini-Golf
and we played the challenging “Aquatic” course. It was challenging mostly
because of the invisible rims around the cups and the very large ripples in the
carpeting! The players were: Linda, Mark, Dave, Louise and Jim, and firsttimers Wayne and Jennie-Jo. Dave and Mark tied for first place with 54,
Wayne was 2nd with 57, closely followed by Linda with 59, Jim and Louise tied
for 4th with 67, and JJ had a respectable 74, AND a
hole in one. BTW - On April 11th, we will start the 4th
Outdoor season at Adventure Golf, on our usual
second Wednesday of the month. In April, we will be
starting at 5:30 pm to take maximum advantage of
the long twilight, weather permitting.
HELP WANTED! Do you have a Media or Publicity background? Maybe that’s
something you’d like to try? If so, consider helping Plains & Peaks Mensa
with Admissions Testing publicity! We’re looking to increase our testing numbers and really need a hand with the publicity – ideas, contacts, someone to
take this particular bull by the horns and wrestle around with it! And, bonus –
this would look good on your resume or annual job appraisal! If you’d be
interested in volunteering to be our Publicity person, contact Sandy at
mandshalby@comcast.net!

The staff at Rosie’s pushed together enough tables to seat the P&P BurgerQuest group during our visit there on March 11th. It was a nice, bright place
with typical diner food, but of course we were there to try out the burgers.
Chris, Doug, George, Janet, Jennie-Jo, Linda, Robin, and Wayne put together
some mixed reviews. Numeric evaluations were (to the nearest half point):
Hamburger and Toppings
Service
Cleanliness
Side dishes
Value for price
Atmosphere

4.0
4.5
4.5
3.5
4.0
3.5

Comments varied. “[Burgers] Not so great,” “Immense portions, modest
price,” “Burger was cooked correctly, More food than I could eat,” “Burger
meat tasteless, bun mushy. Server was friendly & gracious. Lots of fun décor.”
One of the attendees at Rosie’s suggested we try out Oskar Blues Grill and
Brew, so that’s where we’ll be headed on April 8th. Check out their website
https://oskarbluesfooderies.com/, and then click on the Oskar Blues link
near the top of the page and select the Colorado Springs location. They’re at
118 N Tejon St, Colorado Springs, CO 80903, about half a block south of Acacia
Park. Their phone is 719-375-1925. They have a Sunday Brunch menu, but
when asked, they said their limited regular menu still includes all the hamburger choices available during non-brunch hours. When asked, they said their
Sunday afternoon crowd varies from packed to sparse, but they will take reservations. Call George at 719-418-6073 (& leave a message) or send him an email at gcooper@cooperplace.net so we can let them know how many will be
attending. Forgot to reply? Come anyway, we’ll fit you in. And they even have
a Kid’s Menu, so be sure to bring along the ankle-biters. Remember, BurgerQuest is a kid-friendly event.

Answers to Trivia/Cryptogram

JOIN PLAINS & PEAKS MENSA ON FACEBOOK! See photos of recent activities
and meetings and get to know some of your fellow Mensans via this popular
social site! It’s a “closed” group so you have to ask to join. Search FB for
“Plains & Peaks Mensa.”

"Happiness is a place between too little and too much.”
~Finnish Proverb

Cryptogram

GET PUBLISHED! If you’d like to contribute to the PlainsPeaking newsletter,
submit your article, poem, photo, puzzle, whatever to Betsy at bogan54@aol.com .

Trivia
1. 116 years
2. Ecuador
3. Mostly from sheep and goats.
4. November
5. Squirrel hair
6. Dogs
7. Albert
8. Red and brown
9. Germany, in 1892
10. Orange

Cryptogram
“SQMMTYLPP TP Q MKQXL
HLNALLY NRR KTNNKL
QYV NRR CEXS.”
~UTYYTPS MDRWLDH
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David Robinder
Randy Stauber
Nolan Fajota
Bill Ebersohl
Jessica Senia

April 5
April 7
April 7
April 18
April 20

Julie Armstrong
Eric Burton
Chris Ridge
Ty Hadley
Diana Bayette

April 21
April 21
April 27
April 28
April 29

NOTE: If your birthday isn’t here, it’s probably because that information is
marked “non-releasable” on our rosters. To check your personal information
release status, please contact American Mensa (1-800-66-MENSA) or
www.us.mensa.org and under Member Resources, select the PDQ section.
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April Events
Wednesday, April 4th, 6:30 – 8:00pm: An Intellectual Look at the Bible. If
you have been interested in learning about the Bible without feeling pressured to believe it, then this study is for you. We will be
going through the Bible in chronological order looking at
one to two books a month. This month Al Ackerson will
do a special presentation on the book Exodus. Dinner and
soft drinks will be served. We will meet at 5240 Brodie
Grove L306, C.S., 80919. Please RSVP to Susan at 719-287-0653.
Friday, April 6th, 5pm: Give In To Beer Pressure. April’s GITBP revisits an
old location with a brand-new brewery installed! Brass Brewing – a veteran owned establishment – just opened up at 318 E. Colorado Avenue (in Triple S’s old location). The place will be
very veteran and law-enforcement friendly - they’ve
even committed to donating 1% to veteran and law enforcement-serving nonprofits. Let’s check them out and
help ‘em get started! Remember, if you know of a good
brew-pub or happy hour bar in the local area that we have missed, please
let
Sean
know.
He
can
be
reached
by
email:
sean.mccormick.us@member.mensa.org, or by cell: (719) 651-6706.
Saturday, April 7th, 10am: Caffeine Conundrum. In April – taking flight!
Or making a pass – take your choice of your interpretation of “wild
goose”! Anyway, we’re meeting at the Wild Goose Meeting House, 401
North Tejon (corner of Tejon and Boulder). The Wild Goose is “grounded”
in a simple approach to coffee: single origin, locally roasted beans. And,
for our coffee aficionados - they serve their coffee
plain, without anything added, in its purest form (but
they do have syrups we can add if we want to!). Let’s
check out their coffee and breakfast foods! Remember, if you hear of a new coffee place, let John know by
phone (719) 571-0471or e-mail: jarofberts@gmail.com.
Sunday, April 8th, 1pm: BurgerQuest! We’re meeting at Oskar Blues, 118
North Tejon in Colorado Springs. They serve a variety of burgers and
other food – including oysters! And, if you’re not in the
mood for a burger, they offer a Sunday Brunch menu!
RSVP NLT April 7th, so we can know how many seats to
ask them to set up for us. Even if you don’t RSVP, come
anyway and we’ll make room. Bring the rug rats, BurgerQuest is kid friendly! RSVP to George :719-418-6073 or
gcooper@cooperplace.net.
Tuesday, April 10th, 6pm: ExComm Meeting and Dinner. Let’s try The
Land of the Pyramids! They boast “authentic Egyptian food” – and have
gotten rave reviews – but are a bit hidden back in a
strip mall off Garden of the Gods. Their address is
905 West Garden of the Gods (near Chestnut and
GoG). If you get the chance, let Sandy know you’ll be
there (mandshalby@comcast.net or call 719-528-5483).
Wednesday, April 11th, 5:30pm: Mini-Golf! Let’s meet up at Adventure
Mini Golf, 6550 Corporate Drive in Colorado Springs, just off Woodman
and I-25. This is a family-friendly event and cost
for 18 challenging holes is only $5 for adults, $4
for kids and seniors! Winner will be declared the
Plains & Peaks Mini-golf Champion … and can
keep that title until the next time we go minigolfing! NOTE: In case of inclement weather,
we’ll move to the indoor course at Chapel Hills
Mall. Watch your e-mail if the weather is questionable! (Or call Sandy at
719-528-5483!)

Saturday, April 14th, 6pm: Movie Night! Tonight – we’ll be viewing Zulu.
Based on one of the most courageous battles in history, this movie is rated 7.8 at IMDB and 95% on Rotten Tomatoes. That should tell you it’s
worth watching! Here’s a synopsis: Location - Zululand, South Africa.
Date - 1879. The British are fighting the Zulus and one of their columns
has just been wiped out. The Zulus next fix their sights on
the small British outpost at Rorke's Drift. At the outpost
are 150 British troops under the command of two lieutenants. In the next few days these 150 troops will fight
about 4,000 Zulus. BTW, eleven of the defenders won
the Victoria Cross, England's highest military decoration.
And, just as some of us might remember from days past, we’ll have a
short feature before the main movie (probably a cartoon and/or Benny
Hill episode) along with movie food (popcorn, hot dogs, and candy). The
Coopers are hosting this event and supplying the movie snacks, but you’ll
need to bring what you want to drink. The movie was made in 1964 and is
not rated. Parents must decide as children are invited, too! Please RSVP
by Thursday, April 12th, to shedonist@cooperplace.net or call 719-6464456. The Coopers live at 1105 Bowstring Road, Monument.
Tuesday, April 17th, 6pm: Trivial Pursuits. We’re playing Showdown, a 6stage trivia contest featuring a wide variety of topics, at Buffalo Wild
Wings, 2905 Geyser Drive (at I-25 and Lake, next to Outback Steaks and
Tinseltown) – they claim to have 45 players and Wi-Fi so everybody
should be able to play! We’re drinking some adult beverages (if you want
to) and noshing on wings and other Buffalo Wild Wings specialty foods like burgers
and sandwiches! The actual game starts
at 6:30pm, but if you want a game player
you probably should get there earlier! Call or e-mail Al (719-465-3747,
alackerson@msn.com) to let him know you’ll be there!
Saturday, April 21st, 6:30pm – 8:30pm: IntelCon! Let’s try something
new – Intelligent Conversation or IntelCon! Here’s the idea – every month
or so, we meet up to discuss a new issue or perhaps view a documentary
and then discuss it. Could be a current event, controversial topic, historical event – whatever we want! This kick-off meeting is to discuss expectations, set ground rules, explore possible future topics, and so forth. For
our initial meeting, we’ll gather at Community Room at Peak Place Café,
2360 Montebello Square Drive, Suite H1 (which is off Academy Blvd and
Montebello). BTW - Peak Place offers coffee, wine, beer and food.
Sunday, April 22nd, 2pm: Scrabble®! Meet at Sandy’s
house, 6066 Del Rey Drive (near Flintridge and Dublin, call
528-5483 or email mandshalby@comcast.net for directions) for an afternoon of just-for-fun Scrabble®. Sodas,
wine and snacks provided. Adults only, please!
Allergy alert – cats and dogs!
Wednesday, April 25th, 5pm: Food Truck Wednesday! New Event! Let’s
start visiting food trucks once a month – and since this one’s on a
Wednesday, it’s Food Truck Wednesday! We’ll vary the day depending on
the food trucks and their locations! Kickoff – Chef Bob’s Lobstah Trap
which will be at Goat Patch Brewing, 2727 North
Cascade Ave, on this date! Chef Bob prides himself
on serving only authentic New England fare using
recipes developed by him personally. He also uses
only New England or Canadian lobster ‘cause he
says “The colder the water, the sweeter the meat”!
Chef Bob only uses real butter and makes his own slaw, too! Can’t wait to
try this food truck!
Saturday, April 28th, 6pm: Ultimate Saturday Supper. Fishing season is
upon us and this month we're dropping our lines into Uncle Buck's Fish
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Events Continued
Bowl and Grill, 13012 Bass Pro Dr. Start your dining experience with spicy
alligator bites or Cajun crawfish tails. Then plunge into Islamorada Portofino (blackened tapia or grouper) or maybe alligator mac and cheese.
Steaks and sandwiches, such as the wild boar burger or shrimp po'boy,
and pizza are also on the menu. Uncle Buck's is located in the Bass Pro
Shop. Call, text, or e-mail Al (465-3747, 291-8749, alackerson@msn.com)
by April 26th to save a seat. Then just show up and dive in!
Advance Notice: Wednesday, May 2nd, 6:30 – 8:00pm: An Intellectual
Look at the Bible. If you have been interested in learning about the Bible without feeling pressured to believe
it, then this study is for you. We will be going through the
Bible in chronological order looking at one to two books a
month. Dinner and soft drinks will be served. We will
meet at 5240 Brodie Grove L306, C.S., 80919. Please
RSVP to Susan at 719-287-0653.
Advance Notice: Friday, May 4th, 5pm: Give In To Beer Pressure. May the
Fourth be with You! Stay tuned for the location of April’s GITBP – selected
by the high complex, secret algorithm developed exclusively by Sean!!
Advance Notice: May 5th, 10am: Caffeine Conundrum. What a great
name - Java Punk! They bill themselves as “A community coffee, tea, and
wine bar serving craft coffee, loose-leaf tea, and wine with a Steampunk
vibe and a relaxing atmosphere.” They also have giant Scrabble and chess

April 2018

boards – so let’s plan on playing a game while we’re there – not to mention a fairy door and door to nowhere! What’s that about? John has reserved the “Parlor” for us so that’s where we’ll be!
Java Punk is at 4029 Tutt Blvd (south of Sky Sox stadium, in the same shopping center as Peaks and Pines
Brewery).
Their web-site is www.javapunk.coffee.
Remember, if you hear of a new coffee place, let John
know by phone (719) 571-0471or e-mail:
jarofberts@gmail.com.
Thursday, May 10th, 6pm: ExComm Meeting and Dinner. Oui, oui, oui!
And an “oo la la”! Let’s visit La Baguette French Bistro, 4440 N. Chestnut
Street (just off I-25 and Garden of the Gods). Join us for a short (very
short) business meeting and then dinner! If you get the chance, let Sandy
know you’ll be there (mandshalby@comcast.net or call 719-528-5483).

Mensa-versaries
Martin Burlingame
Jan Caffey
Blanton Combs
Rick A Laurenzi
Montgomery A Lee

Mark Maynard
Kerrie A Meyler
Ria Paradkar
Jarvis D Ryals MD
Mark Sarlo

Stephen Sicinski
Deborah Smith
Freda A Thompson
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AMERICAN MENSA, LTD.
1229 CORPORATE DRIVE WEST
ARLINGTON, TX 76006-6103

Mensa® is an international organization consisting of people who
have scored in the top 2% on standardized IQ tests. Mensa is nonprofit and has no political or religious affiliations. The purpose of
Mensa is to serve as a means of communication for its members and
to foster intelligence. PlainsPeaking is the official publication of
Plains & Peaks Mensa (#808). Mensa itself has no opinions; any
opinions expressed in PlainsPeaking, if not otherwise designated, are
those of the individual contributor or of the editor. The appearance of
any paid advertisement, should such an unlikely event occur, in
PlainsPeaking does NOT imply any endorsement of products, services, or anything else mentioned in said ad by either Plains & Peaks
Mensa, PlainsPeaking, American Mensa, Ltd., or Mensa International. Mensa® is registered at the U.S. Patent Office as the collective
mark of an international membership organization.
PlainsPeaking is published monthly by Plains and Peaks Mensa
Editor, 1061 Hummingbird Ct, Colorado Springs, CO 80921-5696.
All material within is copyright©2018 by Plains & Peaks Mensa, except where otherwise indicated. Masthead photo copyrighted 2009
by Betsy Ogan. Subscriptions are $6.00 (11 monthly issues) for nonMensans and for Mensans who are not members of the Plains&Peaks
local group. Single issues are available on a first-come, first-served
basis with a SASE.
Editorial Policy: We (deliriously) welcome your letters, articles,
poems, artwork, and puzzles. Items submitted to PlainsPeaking
should be the ORIGINAL work of the author, and should be emailed
if possible. If previously published, please include where and when.

MS Word , RTF, and plain text formats are especially encouraged for
articles, JPG or GIF for artwork. Equations should be typeset with
MS Equation Editor. Typewritten work signed by the author and
submitted by surface mail is also welcome. Handwritten items may
be accepted, but we cannot guarantee accuracy in publication. The
editor’s e-mail address is Bogan54@aol.com. Please check with the
editor about other acceptable media and formats. Artwork will be
reproduced as black and white or grayscale (drawings or photographs). The Editor reserves the right to refuse to publish submitted
material and to edit as necessary.
Note to Contributors: By contributing material to Plains and
Peaks Mensa, you are giving permission for your material to be published in both the newsletter and the web-based newsletter archives.
You MAY withhold your name, email address, or any other address;
simply request this from the Editor. Other Mensa publications may
reprint PlainsPeaking material if the author/artist and PlainsPeaking are credited and the material is not individually copyrighted.
Note to Reprinting Editors: A courtesy copy indicating the material reprinted would be greatly appreciated. To: PlainsPeaking Editor, 1061 Hummingbird Ct, Colorado Springs, CO 80921-5696. Letters and emails to the Editor will not be published without the author’s permission.

